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Brand guidelines inspiration 2019



Jump to the stretch... Brand integrity is a fragile thing, so it should be treated as such. Brand guidelines are essentially your owner's guide on how to use your brand. These guidelines will be relied on by anyone who taps your brand, internally or externally, and will often be partially reused in future brand
identity audits. For this reason, it is important to set sufficient guidance to ensure that your brand is consistent, but should be short enough for contributors to actually digest all the rules. Against this, I've compiled some of the best publicly available brand guidelines I could find to help you brainstorm what
should go into your brand guidelines. Whether you want to create a document that is fairly simple or complex and in-depth, you need to find a resource in this list. A Quick Note on Automated Brand Guideline Tools Editors Note, 2019-2011: Our service team at Content Harmony always composes fast
one-off brand guidelines to support content marketing clients, so I'm excited about this new tool started by our friends at 1Brand, which automates the process of building basic brand guidelines. Check out the following screenshots and demo video that they have put together with some styles of Harmony
content design: Capturing styles from an existing website. Adjust the default default values within 1brand. Save and share your new brand guidelines with team, vendors etc. Try the 1Brand.co. Ok, now back to the brand guidelines examples: Cohesive Brand Guidelines 1. Optus Company: Optus //
Designers: Different Click here to see Optus's brand guidelines When your brand identity goes as far as your mascot on shopping bags as your customers walk through the door – I think you're doing pretty well. Optus is a cellular service provider in Australia, so you may not be familiar with their name or
brand. Therefore, use this as a great opportunity to explore a new brand without bowing. 2. LinkedIn Company: LinkedIn // Designer: LinkedIn – Internal Click here to view LinkedIn Brand Guidelines Although LinkedIn is primarily a website and mobile application, they make sure they capture any printed
material. They have one of the purest brand guidelines I've come across – full of resources, even portable print and online color pallets to import when designing a new insurance. 3. JEGS Company: JEGS // Agency: Origo Branding Click here to view the JEGS brand guidelines [2] Even if you have not
heard of JEGS, you can tell which industry the company is in based on the visual ized points they use in all brand guidelines. This is a great use of industrial concepts to build compliance in all their brand guidelines. 4. Asana Company: Asana // Designers: Asana – &amp; Moving Brands Click here to see
Asanine Brand Guidelines (ZIPs) One is to list a bunch of adjects that describe your brand, but is it better to help everyone understand why? describe the trade mark. In this case, It also goes into the relationship and the source of where the three points come from (hint: this is the counter a in Asani). They
even wrote an in-depth medium article about the process and symmetry of the three points. 5. *Santa* Company: *Santa* // Agency: Quietroom Click here to see *Santa Brand Guidelines*Although it's a concept, and not an actual brand, Quietroom has shown us one important thing with *Santa*: If you're
a fun brand then you need to show it – with everything you do. Stay light-hearted, because after that you're famous, not just the big man who loads into the chimney in the middle of the night. Typographical brand guidelines 6. Scout Company: Telenav's Scout // Designer: Telenav – Internal Click here to
see Scout's brand guidelines Let's face it, your brand's text won't always appear on white backgrounds, scout shows us how to prepare alternate for colors. This is a very simple case and frankly, it doesn't have to be more complicated than that. 7. Truth. Current job: business Agency: SocialDesign Click
here to see Truth.'s guidelines brand Truth., as a branding agency, shows how good they are at what they do. Subtlety may be one of their strengths, but they have gone completely boldly through all their brand guidelines. 8. Macaroni Grill Company: Macaroni Grill // Agency: Superbig Creative Click here
to view macaroni grill brand guidelines The way Superbig Creative has presented brand guidelines reads like a book – it's beautiful. Creating custom fonts is not easy, needs your own style guide and this was done for Macaroni Grill. 9. Beats by Dre Company: Beats by Dre // Agency: R/GA Click here to
view Beats Brand Guidelines Sometimes it's better to hit them on the head with simple examples. 10. KAE Company: KAE // Agency: SocioDesign Click here to see KAE's trademark guidelines There are only 9 pages in the brand guidelines for KAE, so it is clear that typographical term is the main
identifier for the brand – large enough to take over the entire page. Also notes, SocioDesign's excellent work has created a rich brand presence through bold serifov and copper colors over the web, and foil through the press. Extensive brand guidelines 11. ESPN Company: ESPN // Agency: Dalma Design
Inc. Click here to view ESPN's trademark guidelines On The 45-page long Dalma Design, ESPN's brand guidelines give links to each department to make it easier to use. The easier it is to be able to use things or read things, the better it is for your users. 12. Scouts of America Company: Scouts of
America // Designer: BSA – Inside Click here to view bsa brand guidelines Since the nature of the BSA's operational platform is based on membership of the small community, funding is not always a luxury. So to help parents and leaders maintain brand integrity, it is important to show proper use. In
general, the brand guidelines were packed with information and pleasant to through – as some may seem like pulling teeth. 13. 13. Canada Company: Destination Canada // Agency: DDB Group Canada Click here to view Canada Table Design Brand Guidelines? Wow. 104 pages later, I got it – I officially
know how to market Canada. 14. Mohawk Company: Mohawk Fine Papers // Agency: Pentagram Click here to see Mohawk's Mohawk brand guidelines and their products have become more dynamic, so why not their identity? Pentagram has done an amazing job of reflecting their brand through
products. Now that Mohawk Fine Papers has adapted to digital work with Mohawk Connects, this new brand identity literally appears out of paper, and the screen – see what I did there? 15. Centric Company: Centric // Agency: Gretel Click here to view centric brand guidelines The brand of the television
channel is an interesting task. In the case study, Gretel has some beautiful passages mixed with textures, lines, photos and text. The use of duoton photos has become a big trend, courtesy of companies like Spotify. If anything, you can walk away with ideas about how to control the way your UX is
designed, and a few simple .gifs included in your .pdf brand guidelines is a great solution. The brand's minimalist guidelines 16. Uber Company: Uber // Designer: Uber Internal Click here to see Uber's brand guidelines The way they set their brand subdomain allows the user only to see what they need;
instead of ing a rifle through a few dozen pages. When a user clicks on the desired part, these pages are very clean and visually legible. 17.Vanvero Company: Vanvero // Agency: Brendan Lane Click here to see Brendan Lane's Vanver guidelines, he's covered all the fat, and replaced it with beautiful
shots to re-tell what the brand is doing – it creates digital cameras that allow photographers to capture amazing shots. It also has all the necessary examples of logo and wordmark do's &amp; don'ts; as well, voice, o, color, typography and more, on just 13 pages. 18. Chempoint Company: Chempoint //
Agency: Hornall Anderson Click here to view Chempoint's guidelines for Hornall Anderson brand, go with a very simple black, white and blue brand. So it's very simple and translates well in all the media, so there's not a lot of hand holding. 19. OntraPort Company: OntraPort.com // Agency: Studio-JQ
Click here to view OntraPort.com of the brand guidelines the bold use of navy site dividers and large section numbers makes it easy to use referrals for a team that can use it internally. With great examples of company logos, typography, icons and more, OntraPort is certainly set for success. 20. Red
Cross Company: Red Cross // Designer: Red Cross – Inside Click here to view the guidelines of the Red Cross brand Poster One-sheeter brand is the perfect fast, desk-side reference. Even after Once you have done your in-depth brand guidelines, please make a one-sheeter for everyone in your
business. Guidelines for voice &amp; tone 21. Skype Company: Skype // Designer: Skype – Internal Click Here to Watch Brand guidelines Putting great brands in all your brand guidelines really shows how you should all present a brand. You might think it's basic do's and don't enough, but they can still be
misunderstood and used incorrectly – it just makes the presence of a sound brand. 22. Amazon Company: Amazon // Designer: Amazon – Internal Click here to see Amazon's trademark guidelines Using the correct voice, even putting it in ads is key. You need to make sure you're saying the right thing.
The use of CTA depends on the product and the place of advertising, and Amazon has gone so far as to give examples of on-the-spot and on-the-spot ads in the brand's guidelines. 23. Fandango Company: Fandango // Agency: Gelcomm Click here to view Fandang's guidelines of the brand Break it
down. Fandango has 4 major brand words that use them, and in addition to every word of the present get examples of just what they mean and how to use them. This is a great example of talking to those who read your brand guidelines as a man. Reputation. 24. DFW Airport Company: DFW Airport //
Agency: Interbrand Click here to view the DFW brand guidelines I was traveling through DFW Airport when the new brand was launched. Well, I can't help but have anything to do with it – but in reality, when I read the article about the new branding, I had to nod. They have clearly gone through a wide-
ranging process to set their own rules: so much so that they have coloured their voice guidelines. I've never seen this technique before. Who knew that color coding can be innovative? 25. IT Job Board (now Dice) Company: IT Job Board (now Dice) // Agency: Ragged Edge Click here to view the IT brand
guidelines job board Step to further promote your brand voice with reminders around the office is the perfect cue that you can take from the IT Job Board (now known as Dice). 26. MailChimp – Voice &amp; Tone Guide Company: MailChimp // Designer: MailChimp – Internal Click here to see MailChimp's
voice &amp; tone guidelines brand MailChimp is an excellent SaaS email platform that makes email marketing mode easier (this is our go-to tool). So it just makes sense that their voice and tone would be in support and formental. There's nothing like getting a big slap on the back from the software.
Brand-based guidelines 27. 1968 Mexico City Olympics Company: 1968 Mexico City Olympics // Designer: Lance Wyman Click here to view the guidelines of the Mexico City 1968 brand you can not create and identity like this without a network. Although this event may be known for something else, this
brand will not soon be forgotten because of the bold identity of the Olympic Games brand. It's remarkable how the design team has managed to pass a hard line at all the Olympics, from stadium design to clothing design. 28. Demand Media Company: Media // Agency: Manual Creative Click here and see
The Demand Media Guide Creative has found a great way to change the Demand Media logo to break interruptions printing and web design. Instead of shrinking and secing their logo, they blew it up to create a unique negative space that would be hard to conceive of differently. 29. Gandour Company:
Gandour // Agency: SocioDesign Click here to see Gandour's brand guidelines Now this network is somewhat extensive, but you can see why the designer went as far as they did due to symmetry. When i continue to review their website, I don't see this logo being usable, nor the network – but it would be
amazing to see what might come out of the network. 30. TBS Company: TBS // Agency: Sean Heisler Click here to view the guidelines of the brand TBS Oh, canity. Thank you – thank you. If you click on the Seano link, you will see the versatility of the logo through the images and colors it uses. In the mid-
80s, MTV has a feeling fast forward to this day. 31. District Circle Company: District Circle // Agency: BASIC Click here to view the District Circle Golden Ratio and Copy Guidelines – BASIC has built an excellent unit of measurement for the District Circle to follow. Including Golden's relationship is
something I wouldn't think about, but it's clear (especially in the lower left) how much difference he can make. Guidelines for inspiring brands 32. Inter Miami FC Company: Proposed Inter Miami FC // Designer: Diego Guevara Click here to see the guidelines of the Conceptual Inter Miami FC brand This is
a fictional brand created by a fan in the hope that a new MLS football team will come to Miami. He went through a very thorough branding process just to show how well the city of Miami could represent a new addition. These brand guidelines really cross the point by explaining the meaning of each shape
and line – a step that is often overlooked in many of the brand's guidelines. 33. Kansas State University Company: Kansas State University // Designer: K-State – Internal Click here to see Kansas State University's brand guidelines You may think you have hit all of the ils on the head, but remember how
many swings it took to it. People will have questions, they always have them. One way to do this is to include a lot of questions and answers at the end with internal contact information. 34. Calgary Chamber of Commerce Company: Calgary Chamber of Commerce // Artist: Iancu Barbarasa Click here to
view the guidelines of the Calgary Chamber of Commerce BrandIng Elements for the implementation of all brand insurance re-emphasizes brand stability. These are guidelines based on brand financial guidelines that many conservative companies can use as a jump-off-point. 35th University of Dayton
Company: University of Dayton // Designer: University of Dayton – Internal Click here to see University of Dayton's brand guidelines Although the University of Dayton has incredibly conservative brand standards, they find a coherent way to market themselves in a way that is appropriate to their market: all
while maintaining their brand integrity. by the way by the way Institutional brand guidelines are 46 pages long, and that doesn't even include their athletic brand – impressive. 36th Jones Soda Co. Current job: business Agency: Superbig Creative Click here to see Jones Soda Co.'s trademark guidelines
identifying your products as a specific brand color is another great cohesive brand style. In the case of Jones Soda, they use this as a guide to displaying three primary color IDs (Pantone, CMYK and RGB) to help maintain the brand across all its brands. Companies often separate their products from
brand guidelines, but Superbig Creative has found a flawless way to combine everything into one. My goal with this article was to show you a collection of some brands that are doing it right. These are just a few of the many brand guidelines that I have found interestingly available on the Internet. Please
follow the links I have provided companies or agencies to see some other amazing projects. If you've just started with brand guidelines, check out my latest article, How to Produce your first brand style guide. When you're ready to expand beyond that, Graham Logo Smith offers us a free 14 Page Brand
Identity Guidelines Template to launch. Just add a few pages to talk about your voice, show some examples of brand use, and finally add questions and questions. Do you know of an excellent trade mark guidance document that we missed? Maybe the one you were working on? Leave a note in the
comments for others to check! Out!
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